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JUNIORS PLANT IVY BESIDE
CHASE HALL AT CONCLUSION
OF CLASS DAY FESTIVITIES
Last Chapel Held Wednesday Morning With Address by:
S. Mathews Graves—Ivy Hop a Tremendous
Success—60 Couples Present
The annual [vy Day exercises war* datiou for his wit in helping to keep
the obeervanee of the the program lively.

.hered in iiy
Seniors'

Laal Ohapel laal

Wednesday

urning, followed In the afternoon byj
the Junior elan program and Hie plant'
K of the ivy.
Last Chapel wns begun by the Ming
ii nf all the elasaea, After the doxology. s. Matthews Graves, president of
• , Benior class, led In the responsive I
rending.. Tiiis was followed by an
ili.in by the Benior ehoir.
Mr.
Graves then gave an excellent addressI
on the duty of the younger generation
in bring i" 'I"' Million the coveted ideal
of a true democracy. He also advocated lives of servii'e as oppose! to
PI of sellishness. Klwin Wilson offered prayer, after which the Seniors
D the Last Chapel Hymn. After the
ises hail Died out of the ehapel, they,
gathered la a huge eirele and cheered I
each other, concluding the program by
. i niug ' ■ The Alma Mater.'
In the afternoon at halt past two
Junior class observed the customary
exereiaea, with Brwin l>. Canham as
toastmaater. The program opened with
a prayer Iiy the class chaplain, Herbert
Mc.ireli. 1'iuiik B. Dorr then gave
the claBS oration on the subject of
evolution, giving the facts simply without an attempt of persuasion. Mr.
I'nnham, i" tl
bsence of George C.
Sheldon, read the Ivy Day Poems,
which was followed by the singing of
tie Ivy Ode.
The toasts were clever and well given,
'
K. Conner started with a brilliant
1st te the faculty, followed by Donald
\. Hall In a loast to the athletes.
Hand,I It. Simpson followed with one
for the CO-eds, and Kalherille <'. Iturke
'■ led with her toast to the men. After
a musical select inn by the Orphic Sorie. ('aniline Wells delivered a clever
|i iipheey. The program was concluded
hy the presentation of gifts, conducted
John .1. O'Connor ami Grace P.
lioddard. The entire program was wit
and Mr. Canham deserves couinicii

IVY HOP
The Ivy Uo|», given Iiy the class of
''l'i at Chase Hall, Tuesday evening,
was one of the most su -ssful social
events of the college year. The hall
was beautifully dec,rated in blue, yel
low. ami white; from the limits hung
festoons of crepe paper in the three
colors, while the rafters supported myriads of butterflies clinging to streamera. The lights were softeued, with the
greatest light radiating from a central
square hung with butterflies and crysauthelllims.
The affair was formal, and niiisie was
furnished by Malcolm Gray's orchestra.
During the evening, cake and ices were
served. The favors were elaborate programs with the Hates seal: and for the
girls, green suede card cases with the
Hates seal in gold,
Chaperons wire Dean and Mrs. I'. K.
Pomeroy, Prof, and Mrs. A. Craig Baird
ami Prof, and Mrs. Cheater A. Jenkins.
The success of the Hop was due
chiefly to the untiring efforts of the
committee in charge. consisting of
Robert !■- Chandler, chairman, Koln
N'agakura, Clarence II. Archibald, liar
old It. Simpson. Carl II. Miller. Arthur
S. TW Iilev. Helen B. I.nvclaeo. EVC
lyn W. Parkhurat, Dorothy P. Hoyt
Until I.. Wass, Kuteipo Boukis, I'rsula
E, Tetreau. Helen B. Hill, Vnr.lis
Brown and Haael M. tngalls.
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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
SUNDAY, JUNE !•">
3.30 P.M.
8.00 I'M.

Bac alalireate K\elvises. College Chapel
Preacher, President Clifton D. Gray
Mmcnl Program. Organ. Soloists. College Chape]
MONDAY, JUNG l«

L'.::II

P.M.

3.48 P.M.
MS P.M.
8.00 P.M.

Annual Meeting. Hates Chapter, Delta Simula Itho.
Debating Boom, chase Hall
Annual Meeting, Gamma chapter. Phi Beta Kappa,
Music Boom, Chase Hall
Annual Meeting and Lunch, Alumni Council.
Debating Room, Chase Hall
Alumni Night. Annual Meeting of Gl r.'il Association.
Chase Hall
TUESDAY, JUNE I"

9.00 A.M.
9.00 A.M.

2.80 P.M.
6.00 P.M

S.llll
9.011

1'. M
I'M

The A

l.il Meeting of the President and Trustee!!,
I.iid.ey Forum
Alumni Parade, and Carnival mi Gareelon Field,
Meet prompt ly a' Chase Hall
Reunion classes according to Dix Plan; I860, 74, 79, '82,
'88, 'HI. '86, '89, '94, '99, '01, '02, '08, '04, '"'.'. '14, '19.
'L'u '21. '22, '23. All others expected to lie in line of
march.
Class Day Exercises of class |Q24
College Campus
('lass Day Lunch
Fiske Dining Room
Animal Meeting of Alumnae Cluli
Reception Room, Hand Hall
Hai
Conceit, and Illumination of Campus
Sen i Play Antifl<nn of 8ophot <
Coram Library
WEDNESDAY, JUNE is

8.30 AM
9.00 AM
10.00 A..M
18.13 I'.M
N.HII

P.M

10.00 P.M

Am ml Meeting College I'luh
English Boom, Hathorn Hall
Aili limed Meeting of the President and Trustees
Chase Hall
Tlii Fifty-Eighth Annual Commencement
College Chapel
Commencement
Dinner Brief Addresses by Distinguished
Guests and Graduates
The Armory
Reception to Alumni, the Graduating class, ami their
Friends by President and Mrs. Gray
Upper Assembly B
i, chase Hall
Senior I lass Di e
Chase Hall

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
On May 26th, the sixtieth miniversary number of the Hates College Bulletin was issued, containing the announcements for the I92i commencement ex*
■iciscs. Sunday, June 15, will open the
program •■- usual, ivl.h President (nay
delivering the Bnernlnureate sermon in
the chapel. Then comes Alumni Day,
with its society meetings, lunch, and
general association meeting at ulgkl
On Tuesday, the Alumni Parade and
' srnival on Gareelon field will be a

Brwin Canham,
(nods; Donald
Bottom Bow. Lucy Wells,
Don. (/ration;

GARNET VICTOR
OVER N. H. STATE
IN FINAL GAME

i A I appointments on Daylight Saving Time)

♦♦•.•♦♦♦♦♦♦•.•♦•.••.••.^♦♦♦**-.-***->^
big number, followed Iiy Clnss Day Exercises and Luilch, 1 Humiliation of the
campus, ami the Greek Play "Antigone." Wednesday will close the oxer
eises with the big Commeucon I Din
nor in the Armory, the President's He
reption, and last but not least till!
Senior Dance in Chase Hall at I" P. M.
G I music is promised for this event,
and it seems a worthy climax,

IVY DAY SPEAKERS-CLASS OF 1925

Top Bow.

■KICK TEN OK NTS

LEWISTON, MAINK. SATURDAY, JUNE 7. 1924

Tonatmaater; Herbert Morrell, <'las. Chaplain; Harold Simpson, Toast to
Hall, Tonst to Athletes.
^
Prophecy; C. Kenneth Conner, T.>:.>. to Faculty; Dorothy Clark, ude; *rank
John O'Connor. Gifts.

JUNIOR ORATORS
VIE FOR PRIZES

Price Wins Own Game With
Clean Bingle In Ninth
—Cogan Stars
TIM- Garni I ball elub led by Captain
Joe *'(ig:ni finished their Season by taking tii-' New Hampshire State team to
camp li\ ,-i score of s 7. When throe
runs crossed tiif plate iu the laal of the
nintli, tin* Bates ball players knew that
revenge was sweet,
Joey Cogau was tin* fielding star of
thf game, pulling some feature catchei
which had the fans up in the air. His
recovery of ■ all ball ;i-* it bouneed off
Dakar's glove in the ninth Inning
showed thai Joey was on his toes every
minute in the game, Guy Rowe captured .-ill nf the point3 En the outfield.
Rowe pulled down four Hies, some of
which were fine running catches. Kippy Jordan showed up us well :is the
rest, and showed thai he could wield a
wicked willow by crashing out two singles, Yesterday's game was the laal
game of baseball thai this trio played
for Bates and their errorless game yea*
terday spoke well for them.
The way that the team played yesterday was n revelation to many. The
support given to Sap Price was as
much ;is would be asked of' any team
ami then some. Bates scored first in
thf third, an.I the New Hampshire Collegians pushed one over in the fourth.
From then the score see-sawed back and
forth until the hist of the ninth with
the score "'• againal them Jaek Karu<>* crashed out ;i three base clonl with
two int'ii on. llaj> Price then stepped
up tn the rubber and drove out a
i*reaming single and won his own game.
Bates " ill Ins.' three of the beat hall
players seen in the Maine colleges in
Joey, tiny, and Kippy. All thro.' have
been starring in Athletics since they entered college and have left envious records lifhiiii! thrill.

IATES
'ognn, ss
Young, I'll
Moiinc.-illv. n

Daker, 8b
Ionian, ll>
Bowe, If
Bay, ef
Karkos, e
Price, p
Tin" Junior exhibition, tin- annual
Totals
declamation of original pints by Juniors, was lu'hl in the Chapel last MUII \i:w HAMPSHIRE
day evening. Duo to the proximity of o'l'onnor, cf
linal examinationa. tin- attendance was l.in.-iI.I. II. If
Wentworth, 8b, ss
exceedingly meagre.
Campbell, c
The program was as follows:
Pernald, I., rf
• • t »nr National Extravagance
.\irnr;i, II)
Bernice hfayhew
Applln, 3b
14
Slavery of Today "

Result of Contest Held Monday Night to be Announced at Commencement

l'iifton viiiri'iit Stanley
■' Edgar A.llen Poe
Alice Theresa Bwanson
• The On dying Fire
Gladys Julia Leahy
Music
■ • Jan <Christian Smul
Krwiii Dam1 Canham
"Tlio Problem of Assimilation"
Buterpe Boukis
"The Vision ut' College Women"
Gladys Winifred Hasty
<; 'ge Sheldon was also scheduled
to speak on "For the World Court,"
hut in- was unable to be present.
A lirst prise of forty-five dollars and
a second prize of thirty dollars are
offered. The winners will lie announced
HI Commencement
Day. The judges
were: Mr. George S. McOarty, Chairman; Mr. Harry Manser; Mrs. Edwin
F. Pierce.
Before the contest and during the
intermission, Drew Oilman played the
organ with his customary skill. Albert
Dimliok made the arrangements for the
Exhibition,

llllinilHTHlt'V, ss

Bay, 2b
Emerson, p
Burns, p
Totals
Bates
V II.

All R llll I'l
:: II 'J 3
:: II 1 4
l II 1 0
3 II 0 3
1 :; 2 11
.-, 1 1 l
1 1 'J n
1 L* 2 • >
"i
1 ;: 0
:;:, 8 14 •-'7

A E
0
1
1
n 0
4 0
II
0
H
0
l 0
i 0
2 1
17 •-•

.">

AH It llll I'd A B
4 2 1 Q (1 0
:: II II ;; II 0
:; 0 1 :t 1 1
." 0 0 6 .". 0
:; ■ 1 (1 g 0 0
5 1 n B 1 0
4 1 :: 11 1 0
1 0 0 1 •> 1
J II 0 II 1 0
1 1 0 1 0 II
•i
0 0 0 o II
38 7 7 28 11 2
0 0 I 1 0 3 0 0 3
0 (I 0 l s 0 1 :• 0

Two base hits: Applin, Price (2).
Three base hits: Xicora, Karkos. EtoniS
runs: 0'0<
Stolen bases: T. Per
n.-ilil. Daker. Baae on hulls: off Pries
7. Burns 8,
The lirst way to become, a genius is
to go i»to debt.
—Lampoon.
Judge—"Twenty days for vagrancy;
Lock him up, Dan."
Prisoner—"Put, your Honor, 1 am
not as corrupt as Swift, as dissipated
as I'm', as ilepraveil as Hvron, or as
pervert as—"
Judge—"That will do.
Get the
names of those other fellows, Dan, and
bring them in. They're a bad lot."
—Jack O' Lantern
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&he Bales Student

In the
Final Analysis

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DUKING THE COl.I.KCK VBAII
HY STUDENTS OK HATES COU.KCSE
F 1111111:1 VI IIOAItl)
BRWIN l> ('AMI AM. 'ID
Bdltor-ln-Chlef

FURTHER LINES TO GERTRUDE

1.EW1S E. WALTON, '25
Managing Editor

I went over to your
News
Sporting
Debating
Women'*
Literary

CHESTER W. WALKER, '16
DONALD A. HALL, '26
MICHAEL GILLESPIE Jit . 'IB
FLORENCE COOK, '20
C. K. CONNER, '25
ASSOCIATE I III Inns
Grace F. Goddard, '25
Elsie Urlckett, '26
Arthur P. Martin. '26
Sylvia Meehan, '26
Ethel Manning, '26
John L. Miller, '26
Leland L. Thurlow. '26

John Davis. '26
Bllsworth it. idoaaman, '27
David Wyllle, '26
.
Lucy Fairbanks. '27
Ellouise Townahend, '27
Ituth \v. Hopkins, '27
Palmer Hinds, '27

William H. Bull, '27
Jack Mooney. *17
Bernard A. Landman. 'IT
John H. Scammon. "17
Bernard B. Solar. 'IT
Ronald P. Bridges, "ITitnth M. Tri mblay, '27

The other day.

•

Kt\ i rtlSlng .Manager
Wilbur Dunphy. '26
Albert Knightly. '26

Subscriptions. $2.60 per year ni advance.
Single Copies, Ten Cents.
Written notice of change ol address should be in the hands of the Manager
one week before the issue in which the change is to occur.

Ami there wore

Btrawberriai and
Whal passed for

i 'ream on the
Table,

Entered as second class niattei at the pogl olllce at Lewlston, Maine.
The Bdltor-ln-Chlef la always reaponalble for the editorial column and the
general policy "i" the paper, and thi Managing Editor for the matter which
Spears in the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of
e finances of the paper.
Primed by MERRILL & WEBBER CO., Auburn. Me.

straw berriei and
Wlial passed for on am.
Oh, it was a
Big day at vein
< 'ommona,
Gertl

«

» »

\nd ii so happened
rii.-ii there was an
Empty seat
At the table when
I sat,
Cert,
Ami in pou8et|uenge,
An unattached <lish of
HI i nvv I" tries,—
Just :i modest dish. I .-'ssine you.

TO 1924
To the members of the clam of 1924, who are leaving us BO soon, Hut. oil.
all the students of the lower classes extend the hearties! of '_r'»iil wishes. Gertl
Some of our best friends are in thai class. Dates will not seem the it was pitiful to see the
same place next fall, and the inevitable vacancy will lie nil too evident. Evil glitter that eame into
I"-4 has been a class distinguished ;is lew elanae*. have been, li has Twelve eves!
possessed superb athletes, brilliant students, surpassing debaters. I except my on n.
You se«' I eat at home
When they are gone, greal g;i|>s will be lefl in the Bates student fabric \ great deal,
which must lie Qlled BOIUP way or other. To us who try in Mil them, Qerl
the substitute seems woefullj weak, but ii is always thus,
Pitiful to see Hie . al't.v,
There are many real leaders in the class of 1924, The mention of Malicious glare!
names is not necessary. If success in college life means anything at Which foeusaed
all, then 1924 should make a substantial contribution to the ever-grow- (In Hint little dish.
Oil. ii vv;is V e 1 V
ing gallery of Bates leaders.
Apparent that a wle le
The commencement exercises this year will, as usual, be a source Diih ni -t ni» berries
of inspiration in all who attend. May thai inspiration come in fullest I'niiie .seldom int.. their
measure to these Seniors, who are leaving Bates for good. We shall Mm \ ed Ii V CS,
miss them bitterly here, but we shall always know that they are ful- Poor things!
It leemed to me that
filling the higher destine elsewhere which is inevitablv theirs,

Playing Ins wit game tot Hates, Captain ".loie" Cogao turned in the lea
tine play of the game when he made a
circus eatch of linker's misjudged ball,
The Captain accepted eight chances
without a slip and collected two clean
hits at the plate. Quoting Menu I'oln
eroy "What will we ,|,, without him."'

A new vicar called on a young woman
with musical ability, and nsked her
how she spent her Sundays.
"I rest," said the young woman,
"and dining the rest of the woek I
practise. What do you do on Sundays .'''
"(ih, I preach," replied the vicar,
smiling.
"And during the rest of the week do
you practise."' she asked.
They were a loving couple, he full of
romance, she not knowing the meaning
of the word.
Walking in the woods, he turned to
her with the love light in his eves, and
said. "What's your favourite flower,
dearest .'''
"Oli. Smith's for bread and Johnson's for pastry," she replied, sweetly.

"Hap" Price did the Flunk Morriwcll
stunt when lie won his own game in
Master:
"Now. Tommy, you know
the ninth. The hitting power of the that the dodo is extinct; can you name
big twilier has been the talk of the any other animal or hint that is excampus. He was ndilied of a home tinct.'"
run when hi- lirsl hit struck tin' fi
Tommy: '•Yes, sir: the canary."
anil bounded hack into the Held.
Master: "Oh. absurd! The canniy
is not extinct.''
At last we have found a e, I point
Tommy: "Well, ours is, sir; the cat
in a freshman class. The class of Ui-7 extincted Iiiin ! ' '
is the most big-hearted class to enter
in smile years. Diiregarding tradition,
The taxi jolted and skidded along tincaution, class exchequer, and throwing street, and tin' old lady was glad when
discretion to the winds, the uolile year- she reached her destination.
lings awarded forty three numerals lo
"Yon frightened me," she said.
their membera. That's as bad as elect "It's the lirst time I've ever ridden
lug po-eda to student Council. Where in one of these taxis.''
did all these qualifying athletes come
'M'ou have my sympathy, ma'am."
from) It is said thai one of the best said Hie driver, "It's the first time
freshmen athletes has been overlooked. I 'v e ever driven one.
Why slip up on niie. freslnnaii .'

those

Murder was about lo he
hone over those

Juicy roaaeeans,
Gert,
Murder!
TO '25, '26, 27
» • *
you of '25, '26, '21. may you have the happiesl sorl of vacation.
And just ns I felt sure
"25 will come hack, all set for the dignity of seniority. '"2(1 will come
That
back, eager for the Junior Days Days of carelessness and mingled <lur llusiness Man
apprehension. -7 will come hack, 'rarin' to exercise some of its new Was going I" leap at
authority. 1925 will be a great year, but we will never forget 1924, Din- Cynic,
And that
In a week we can say: "The king is dead, Long live the king!"

Sport Notes

Guy Howe had a good day in tin- held
to wind up his College baseball. He
also -"t n single at bat. "Kippy"
.Ionian played his last game, and Was
alsn much in the limelight with his
Holding and hitting.

•eg

Celt,

AS.SIS'IMM'S
George Hodgklns, '26
George Jackson. '26

Common!

Editor The other day,
Bdltor
Editor Gert,
Editor Cert.
Editor I went over to your
< 'ominous

HI si Ms* DBPARTMBNT
GEORGE C. BHELDON, 'J6
Manager
THOMAS A. REED, '25

SMILE-A-WHILE

m

the throat of

(mi Actor
And
i inr Tenor .Soloist
Were going lo join the
llmkiis iii tin' course of which

THE LOTUS
Lotus flowers grow nowhere so abundantly as they do on the college I planned to annex the berries
campus. Too often those who drink from the fount of knowledge Myself—
also eat of the lotus flowers, In fact, the very fount of knowledge A1 lady eame out,
"
i' your handmaiden!,
frequently lakes on a distinct lotus flavor, ami those who gain it come As the Psalmist would have
under the seductive spell. Happily, our colleges are working away Described her. l ^ne-.,
from this deadening influence. The wall which for so long cloistered Gert)
many of our educational institutions is being rifted. The world today \l any rate, out she
is beginning to see that the college is not so very different, after all. Came and
Spoke low words
However, those of us who spend four years at college frequently To the waiter
eat too freely of the lotus. College days may easily become lazy days. Who thereupon took
Too many college students move around in a perpetual, hazy dream. Away the coveted fruit,
the world sliui out of their consciousness, thinking of nothing but And thus avoided
themselves. To such as these, commencement and its aftermath come Bloodshed and
as a rude awakening, a bitter disillusionment. These are the people Slaughter,
* # • •
who bemoan the coming of commencement, and wail that college days
And then,
are over. These tire they who continually look behind, and naturally Cert.
they never gel ahead.
oh, the unreasoning
Commencement is nothing to weep about. It is but a milestone, siu|nility ni' Man!
and milestones are happy tokens, for they testify to progress, To the oh, the eolossal, overwhelming
alert student, he who lias not tasted the lotus, commencement is a fas- Iiieonsiiteney of Man!
cinating challenge, and a glorious opportunity, Another gate is about All the vials of their
Wrath now were poured out
to be thrown open, and another world of wonder and hope and chal- I'piui von,
lenge will be disclosed. The gateway of commencement should be I 'niiffcudi II^ you.
approached with highest joy. When we do approach it thus happily, Cert!
it is in reality an opportunity to us. When we approach it reluc- Why. 1 know not:
Simply because you were
tantly and bemoaningly, it becomes a retrogression.
Those of us who have been lulled to sleep by the lotus seduction The first person who enmc to
Their Minds.
must come to life, and look at the future with eyes which see with new I suppose.
keenness. Life holds a great deal more than college, and the greater What could you have had
adventure is before us. Our college laziness, our delinquencies, our To do with taking away the
narrowness, our pettiness, OUT selfishness, all must drop away, We Berries.'
must blend our college loyalty into the higher, larger loyalty. Only Oh, the cruel vituperation!
then, can we take our rightful place in the universe which lies beyond I am sure they did not
Know whal they were saying.
the college gates.

Baffled greed i- awful.
Cert! i

I reiumist rated with them,

Gert.
I sai<!:
"If only you knew
Him as l know him;
Knew his other natun
As I know it ;
II vmi could only lee
Him. clad in soiled denimA ml ) w <i v ears ago
Last fall's fedora.
Hoeing toilers in his garden,
Or hear him crooning I'ncle Wlggily
To the children in the evening.
Telling stories by the lamplight,
Ere the kiddies should retire,
Then you would not rail against him,
With your idiotic mouthing!,
With your iniliecilie gquallingal
Will you please shut up. my dump

linga I''
Yes I did. I grew poetic.
Hut it was of no avail. Gert —
They threw things at me.
»

t

ft

Mr. Brown was digging in his front
garden. I'resently a friend passed by.
" Halloa. Brown!" he cried, cheerily.
"Gardening?"
"No," said Mr. Brown, emphatic-ill.
"I'm not. I'm sitting on the ro
teaching the sparrows lo sit up me!
beg. What are you doing.' Having B
L.it li.'"

It was his lirsl visit to the city. Ahe st I on the pavement shaking his
-ides with laughter, he was asked:" What s the fun?"
"Pun! Can't you see it? Just tool
how that thing leaks" (pointing to a
watering cart). "Why, the idiot won't
have a drop left when he gets home."
•M'ou want me lo go on the roof <i
that tower."' said the workman.
•' Yes.''
"Do you know there's a clock in tin
tower .' ' '

"I know it. What difference .1 •■•■•
thai make.'"
"I'll have to charge you exlra for
working over time."

VENGEANCE

IS

SWEET

«

I e.uess v ,,|| '1| have lo
Camper their
Swinish stomachs,
If you want them to i.e very
Christian,
Cert,
Cert,
Perhaps the Y. M. ( . A. would he
Willing to help out on the
Expense.

* • * *
We seem to have run to vers libra
in a frightful manner in the last few
issues. It is not that we are any more
poetic than we ever were, hut now
'tis the very linsy time of year when
every word must kill an awful hunk of
space if columns are to he tilled.

The sun burned like fire and the air
was like the blast from a furnace, as
the lone camel carricu his rider over
the hot sands of the desert. They were
headed towards a black spot on tlio
horizon in the hope that it might bi
spring. Hut In, as they drew near, they
discovered that it was a iiinu fallen
beside a dry hole in the ground, where
water had once bubbled. The rider dismounted, approached Hie man, and tlien
suddenly drew hack. It was one <»f
his old professors.
" Water, water," gasped the old
man.
Hut the rider, turning his hack, remounted his beast, and us he drovi
Scornfully threw the old 111:111 a bag "'
suite I peanuts.

Froth,
Hermit us to take this time to shed
the official tear over the departing class
and to offer that distinguished group
the annual testimony thai it leaves behind n gap which ea
>ver he ude
quately filled.
As we kneel in our cotton nightie a'
tin- font nf our trundle bed ere we retire, we shall Invoke COOl weather for
all. little work and stupendous emolument! for our workers, and much moon
til adventure for those who will go in
for that sort of thiny during the SOming
»ui
r, Personally, we shall keep
right on pursuing our studies here at
BatCS during the summer months, lest
the pursuit become, as it has several
'inns threatened to do, utterly hopeless. We propose to fight it out along
this line if it takes -ix years and three
summer schools!

C. K. ('.

LOGIC
For two hours Andy had trolled in
vain. In desperation, he turned to the
shore for the last time. Scarcely had
he started to pul| in his line when
tug, a hugli lish swallowed his honk.
The whole boat lurched. For two hoars
they fought, the lish ran to the north,
south, east, and underneath.
It was terrific. Andy's arms tired
rapidly, when he looked up and perceived an island close by. "Ha!"
said he, triumphantly, and managed 10
gel on shore, where he tied the fish to
a huge oak tree.
"I shall cum- hack in the morning
after him, ''
The next morning Andy went back.
The lish Irnl pulled the island a mil'1
lo the northwest*
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BAKER'S HOMER IN INITIAL
PUTS GAME ON ICE
Garnet Trims Blue and Gray Team When With Two On
The Sacks Johnny Daker Slams Out a Babe Ruth
—Peanut Pitches Tight Ball
COGAN, MENNEALLY AND RAY TURN IN GREAT CATCHES

Displaying ■ remarkable defense ami
bitting when hits m it runs Bates
placed Colby in tlic cellar position by
trimming them i< -. with an extra
lire crowd of rootera present the Bates
leai" did itself prond. "Johnny"
Pakei led the attack with a single ami
cirrnit clout which netted a total of
loni runs. Hamilton was touched for
eiglil hits bat kept them scattered ami
uide frum this fanned nine of "Fred!ir' ■ Parent's sluggers.
Bates opened the game with a single
v (apt. Joie Cogan, Menneally strolled
.ml up stepped mighty Daker. "Freddie" I'areut, having had past experi
,,,■.- with the garnet slugger, inutii
1
lie fielders back but however his gea
tnrc> were not precise enough for
"Jiilinny" Misted the apple clear to
the left field fence ami followed Cogan
:ni.l Monnonlly across the plate.
In the second Colby got one tally on
snatch hits.
Again in the fourth Hates added another run. Howe hit, stole second and
swn I mi a poor throw.

tlie attempt to get lied at second.
The entire Kates team turned in won
derful work on the field, ('apt. I'ogau
dmc for one back of third and came
up off tl

inder track

with

the hall

clutched In his hand. Muiilton, Bay,
Bowe, Hid Ifenneally each turned in
some tine catches.
BATES
ogan. ss
Young, ^h

AH K Bl

I'll A B

.1

2

1

2

>>

;(

1

1

1

1

Menneally, if

:i

1

1

1

1

linker, 8b
Ionian, If
Howe. If

4

1

■2

1

1

Bay, cf
Miiultoii, o
Hamilton. ]>
Totals

■i

0

1

9

0

:;

1

1

:;

0

4
o

0

0

0

0

II

2
s

:i

0

II

n

o

20

8

7 L'7

0

::

The little fellow had been crying
bitterly, and the good, kind lady
II stopped and patted him gently on the
i) head.
o
"Why, my little man, what'a the
0 matter.'''
II
"Matter, in II in.' 'JBre 'nve I been
II playing truant all day. and I've .just
remembered that the ""hristmas holi2 days started yesterday."
1

fuller, -Jh
Mclinwaii, lb

4

1

2

o

1

o

4

u

1

11

II

II

3hannahan, c

4

0

1

:i

1

n

If. l-'ranseii, "
W. l-'ranscn, cf

:i

0

0

1

6

i

i

0

1

1

II

0

In the fifth f'ogan led Off with a walk

Howard, If

4

1

1

4

n

Vning sacrificed. Joie took third and

Smart, 8b
I'ngoi strum,

4

II

1

3

■ »

4

(1

1

II

:'.

II

0

0

;(4

L'

8 2-1 12

"
.»

never did give up hope of holding their
hulle picnic at ye olde Thuruc t'ragge.
Verily the daye did arrive when nothing did obstructs their plannes. Whereupon after poore olde foible'■ down
fnlle Mondaie aftornoone, a bande of
rejoicing friars did j' irnie to yornc
Thome Cragge, aceompi lied by a goodlie number of luckie damsels from yonder side of the campus. Monic Hart
shorn ami his good dame did diaper
oiiue the partle. After serving hotte
dogges and other palatable victuals
and
enjoying
seventh) olde tynio
sportea, the partie did return home,
Welle within the limites of regulationues.

Ttoo English Debate Teams
Mat; Oppose Bates In Fall
It is highly possible that two Bug
Ii -II debuting teams will oppose Hates
College on the forensic platform in this
city next fall. Both Oxford and Cambridge Dniverslties are planning a program of verbal encounters with American colleges, ami in all probability they
will include in their visitations thus..
colleges which Oxford met last fall.
Cambridge, however, will be engug
ing in debate with American unlversi
ties for the first time III its long and
glorious
history. The leading New
England colleges ami universities will
be Included in their itinerary and Bates

Will doubtless be nUlOllg 1 ll (-III.
The third annual series of OxfordAmerican debates will begin about
October 15. The Oxford men will meet
not only Eastern colleges, but several
on the Pacific Coast, and In the middle
wesi. Hates has already engaged in
debate with Oxford three- ti s. once
ill England, and twice on their home
stamping ground. Hates, in fad. was
the Aral college to send a forensic .li'l HI
tation across the Atlantic, ami in turn
was the lirst to be favored with the
visitation of the gent leinen from Oxford.

Canham Will Edit Poland
Springs Exclusive. Paper

1

AH H lill I'll A

if

Though once, twice, and yea thrice

postponed, the goodmon of the cloister

0

cm.in

..•me I mi linker's single.
The last tally came in the seventh Porter, p
mi a hit by Young. Menneally took
Totals
lirst on an error .'mil Young scored on

ROGER WILLIAMS
HOLD PICNIC AT
THORNCRAG MON.

!•:

0
II
II
II

Brwill II. Canham, the Hates debating his new position, having had much
been singularly honored for journalistic experience with local pnp-

ace, has

Ins marked journalistic ability by the

ers.

Canham is one of the most popular
It was recently ami most prominent student! at Bate!
announced that Canham has been en- His work is not at all confined to the
gaged to edit "The Hill Top" at interests of debating, but is widely
ranged, lie has served as Junior Class
Poland Springe this summer,
In addition to his editorial duties be President tin- past year, i- Editor in
will also serve as society correspondent Chief of the "Student," newly elected
Iiat.s
;; n ill l o 1 0 x—ii lor several well known Huston ami New President of the Debating Council ami
Colby
oioooooi 0—2 York dailies for this exclusive -ill
r of the Outing (Tub, and a leading fac
Hncrifli-e hit. Young. Three base hit, resort,
tor in the activities of the Spofford
fuller. Home run, Daker, Stolen base,
Mr. Canham is .specially fitted for Club and English la Players.
Cogan 2, Bowe 2, Young, Menneally.
Double plays. B. I'rans.n to Cutler to
EXAMS ARE ON
Miiiowan. Struck out. by Hamilton 9, •PENN. GAZETTE" MAKES
by Porter ."'». Base on balls, off Porter
Wild pitch, Hamilton. Passed ball.
Shaunalian. Umpires: Love and Haw
son.

Lewiaton Journal Co.

INTERESTING COMMENT
ON BATESPENN. DEBATE

Examination periods for this semester
iave been worked out on the same plai

It is always interesting to "a
ur
selves a- others see us," In a recent
i-sue of The Pennsylvania Gazette Interesting references wire made to the
Bates-Penn debate, held in city Hall.
May loth. The article said in part:
-It fell to the lot of the (Jniversit)
of Pennsylvania debating team to be
the lirst to defeat Hates College. The
upsel occurred :>t Lewiaton, Me., on
May in. Previous to that time Bati had held the intercollegiate debating
title since 1917, with a n id of I"
successive victories. Hates had also
defeated many foreign schools, including Oxford University ami the University "f Montreal.
The Pennsylvania team was com
posed of Arthur T. Qillespic, captain,
Haul II. Behultz, and Patrick M. Matin.
All three of the men have had four
years of debating experience at the
University, and are Seniors at the
Wharton school.
This debate fittingly concludes the
most active schedule Pennsylvania has
ever had. During the year a sipiad of
twenty men was kept active, as com
pared with eight or nine in previous
years. In addition thereto, twenty two
contests were scheduled, which is practically double the number USUally held.
Two of tin- debates were broadcasted
bv radio."

The initials of a friend

JORDAN

as those of last semester. Examina
lions in classes which are ordinarily
held on Monday, Wednesday, and Fridays at 7: Hi and 1 1 ;00 will com.
Thursday forenoon ami afternoon, thus.
held at 9:00 A. M. and 1:30 I'. M. will
collie on i'ridav, while those held a'
I
A. M. ami 2:80 I'. M. will cotm
on Saturday forenoon and afternoon,
Examinations in classes ordinaril)
held on Tin-day. Thursday and Sal in
day at 7:40 and 1 I:"" A. M. will com.
on Monday: those held at 9.00 A. M
and I :.!i I". M. will pon
u Tuesday.
and those held at 10:00 A. M. and 1:30
I', it. win ,-.
a Wednesday.
All fore HI examinations will begin at 8:00 A. M.. ami all afternoo
examinations at 1:30 I'. M. Students
are requested to bl
time in order to
avi.i.l confusion and eliminate i
see
saiy disturbance. Mo student will be
allowed to change hi- examination
schedule.

The quickest vvav in become a clever
fellow is to say something disagreeable concerning an established fact.

—Lampoon.

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
vv mil \v in: l ll 111 11.Ill N<:
NEW YOHK
CO I >ht><llin>l'll

SCIENTIFIC

CASE SYSTEM
THRBB-YEAR COURSE
The last meeting foe this year of tin
One Yt.r ol 1 ollr,. Work Rrqmrrd lorrAJnui*
Jordan Scientific Society vvas held on
i
MM.
AFTERNOON ANI>
Wednesday evening in Carnegie Hall.
JOVIvMM: CLASSES
Officers ami new members for the ensuIPrtSc /or Oatalagut
ing college year were elected at this
CHARLES I*. DAVIS, It. pl-lrnr
time. The officers arc Frank Dorr, '85,
■ loom -Js«-J
President; Stanley Wilson. '25, Secretary; Kenneth .1
s. '25, Chairman
Telephone 2,-,02-M
Executive Committee. Those elected to
R. HOWARD RAY
membership are Hamilton Bailey, '~~>;
Kric Chandler, '26j Thonias lteed, '28; PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
Melville Wilson. 'L'."i; Theodore Brown.
Studio or Home
'26; George Jackson,
'26; Harvey Commercial Developing and Printing
46 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine
Mitchell, 'L'b: and M. A. Torrev. '211.

You will find these letters on many tools by
which electricity works. They are on great
generators used by electric light and power
companies; and on lamps that light millions
of homes.
They are on big motors that pull railway
trains; and on tiny motors that make hard
housework easy.

Get Extra Credits at Home—

By such tools electricity dispels the dark and
lifts heavy burdens from human shoulders.
Hence the letters G-E are more than a trademark. They are an emblem of service—the
initials of a friend.

More than 450 courses in I listory, English. Mathematics. Chemistn.
Zoology, Modern Languages. Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.

®fje ©nibersitp of Ctjicago

9S ELLIS HALL

B«IIID

GENERAL ELECTRIC

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

GEO. V. TURGEON

&

CO.

JEWELERS
80

DIAMOIMDH
LISBON STREET

WTATCHE8
LEWISTON, MAINE

if
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PACK l'(»(U
R\X7
.

f*T

VV .

A'P'K"

Registered Druggist BATES SECONDS
SEND STOUGHTON
HOME DEFEATED
LEWISTON, MAINE

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

Twin

Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY
G. H. McGinley is our Agent
Room 52, Parker Hall

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT
Why not let us give you
H.
E.
C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square
We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

GLOBE LAUNDRY
QUALITY
WORK

t

Wilbur J.

QUALITt
SERVICE
Dumphy.

Agent

TURNER^CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealer, in
MILK,

BUTTER

HARRY L. PLUMMER
«nd

ICE-CREAM

Photo
and

. Irt Studio
1114 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON, MAINE

SALES BRANCHES
BANOi ill.
AUBURN,
BRIDGTON,
PORTLAND,
RUHFORD,
w. BVARMINGTON,
u B8T BENTON,
ROCK LAND,
n'isc ASSET,
FALL EUVER,
LAWRENCE!.
CHARLBSTOWN,
LOWELL
LYNN,
WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE,
NO, STRATFORD,
ST. JOHNSBURY,

SHOP
^
street

down to the COLLEGE STORE
„,„>. S|K.,|

Immediately to spend it.

LEWISTON, MAINE

Tel, 8066-W

guBURw
rw*

M.

E. Dixon

BRUSH COMPANY*

I-U-T.'.;;,;, BRUSHES-»M(OPS

/-Mm ~>ia,<nj>
RM IOMV' UAS

i

L'II

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed
To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

ii

ip

i

::

ii

1110 18
DORA CLARK TASH
4 1111"
:: 0 0 7 0 1
PHOTOGRAPHER
.10 0 l:s (i n
:s 0 0 0 0 (I 139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr
2 1 o i n o
LEWISTON, MAINE
E 0 0 0 8 1
211

8
AII ii
2 2
a (i
8 II
10
4 Ii

Totals
BATES 2XD8
Hiues, s^
Peek, lb
Mildeberger, If
Puller, If
Kid, 8b
Haskell, rf
McGinley, if, 81
Sawyer, 8b, rf
Counnlly, e

3 1
I "
.10
8 n
8 I
1 II

Chick, [i

Block, rf

2
1
0 0
1 III
n II
I 0

<>l

JOHN G. COBURN
XAILO R
24() MAIN STREET

LEWISTON. MAINE

THE
CL> TJ A. I_. I T Y
i-i:i

H o r»

Oollogo Street

THREE MINUTES

FROM

THE

CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE 1
Ilootn ffcgf. Moron-tlni nntl Raltlx i. for YUUIIK Men ami
promptly
donr
10% DIRCOQDI to
pnlrlnic
Khor MM
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E 0ulim.n. Prop.
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

1

nil, s

-lll.ll-lllv

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
■•pairing of All Kinds Promptly
lit MAIN ST.,

OOH

LEWISTON, HE

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

I

For College Women
II

27 1 I 27 7 s
21 oooooo o—a

Hates

1

AT

Reasonable Prices

n 0 li ll n 2 1—4

Two base hit, Parent, stolen bases,
nines, McGinley, Fuller, Leach, Dean,
Haskell. Left oil liases, StoUghtOII 4.
Hates 5. Baaes on halls off Hyde 4.
Struck out, by Hyde 11, « hiek 10,
Wild pitch, Chick. Passed balls, .leld.

Ripley, Buekaport;
Williams, Kittery;
Ilickev. Gardner,
William Ledger
elect,.,i
President
elected were, Vies
Swan. Rochester,
Katharine Tin,mas.
Charles Ray, West

Baggage Repairing
LONOLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

AUBURN, MAINE

Totals
Btoughton

II

Everything in Leather

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

II

1
2
i
0

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASE8

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

8 24 7
nil I'D A
1
0
ll
0
II n

\*

A Complete Stock of Everything
In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

" Ves_. madam," replied the shop
keeper, "thai is where the animal
struck the ground after il fell out of
the tree." London Weekly Telegraph.
A church in the negro section of
Greenwood, s. fj., requires each adherent to stand up at service and dare
the rest of the congregation publicly
to expose his or her misdeeds. This
ought to serve at least to keep the congregation fin-, falling asleep.
—Lewiston Journal.

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

of Norway was
of
'27.
Others
President Lillian it.
X. H.; Seeretary
Augusta, Treasurer
Chester, Pa,

The fancy shop proprietor had ransacked Ids shop in an endeavor to
please the rather ezaeting woman who
wanted to purchase a present.
'Vow,
are you sure this is genuine crocodile
skin.'" she in,(Hired, critically examining a neat little satchel.
"Quite, madam," was the reply.
"You see I sh,,t that crocodile myself."
"It looks rather dirty." remarked
"
iistoniei. hoping to get a reduction
ill terms.

LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.

Seeretary Dorothy
Treasure, Joseph

HUNTING CROCODILES

Mfl-HM* TUHNKM STHWIT
Aulmrrv Muine

COMPLIMENTS

!

v.

K

Bmpang

CONNER CHOSEN
MAINE
MAINE J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
JUNIOR'S PRES.
MAINB
FOR NEXT YEAR
SPORTING GOODS
MAINE
MAINE
Officers of Other Classes
Agents for Wright & Ditson
MAINE
Also are Elected
Lewiston, Me.
MAINE 65 Lisbon St.,
At a meeting of the Junior Class in
MAINE
Telephone 119
M \ss
the Chapel Tuesday noon, C Ke
th
MASS.
Conner .,r' Auburn was elected Prcsi
MASS.
FOR OOOD CLOTHES AND
dent for the IB24-2o pollege year, Mr
M \SS
FURNISHINGS
Conner, one of the mosi talented sin
MASS
WHEELER CLOTHING CO. dents of the college is also President
M \SS
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TS,
of both the Spofford Club and the
It. T.
Spsclal discount Olven to
English la Players.
N. H.
College Students
VT,
Other officers elected were. Vice
President Miss Katharine Burke of
Hiram: Secretary, Miss Bernice May
Lewiston Monumental Works
hew of Vineyard Haven. Mass; Treas
Established 1881
uier, Carl Miller of Wilton.
Manufacturers 01
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
class elections wen- quite in order
James V. Murphy Co.
Tuesday noon. All three lower classes
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
-elided their officers for next veui.
Telepl
1688 R
Those chosen from '211 Were 1'ivsi
dent Lloyd V. Proctor, South WeyMARY ELIZABETH'S GIFT month. Mass; vice President Marion

Jaek and Jill had a DoHw EMI!
And they refused to lendtt
lint

isfpt

ABBBHPOA E
* 0 1 10 0

Parent, Sb
Green, u
Bishop, lh
Jebb, e
O'Brien, If
Dean, if
Hyde, p

OF

t

Tin1 Hates seconds stayed a oome
bark and defeated Stoughtori ttasi
high by a ■(■■» seore Baturday afternoon
mi Qarcelon leld, Chick was on the
mound fOI Bates and was very effective
allowing only "> hits ami Issuing no
passes.
With the seore 8-1 In favor of the
visitors, Kunmillv, f'liiek ami Hinds
walked. Puller went out on strikes
ainl Bid liil to third, hut the throw to
Srsl "as 1
• and Chick and Hinds
Scored. Then in the ninth Black, pinch
hitting for Sawyer, singled bringing in
llaskidl with the winning rim.

HTOl'OHTOM
Leach, tt

LEWISTON, MAINE

CREAM,

COMPLIMENTS

vl^4*AvIV Pure Drugs and Medicines
PRE80EIPTI0N8 A SPECIALTY
Alto, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies
at the
LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor
FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[CNCRAVCD On PRINTCOl

ENGRAVING. PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING
WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20
JOURNAL BLDC.
LEWISTON. ME.
Oxlon MultiService
Printing Sirotem
Mr. Ralph K. O.lon. T.I. 61J-J
10 % llur o,ml to ColinI (oik »k. Coll .1 ik. ollico

I
I

1

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who
Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
G00GIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
Telephone 1800
138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service
USE A YELLOW CAB
Phorte 8000

